
U200470 
Devon Monte Carlo 

Important Notice: To Prospective Buyers of Products 
in 11THE TRADE VEHICLE COMPOUND'~ 

• Jt should be understood that this vehicle is offered 
for Sale without our usual warranty, however your 
statutory rights are not affected. Please see our sales 
staff who will advise you of any faults we are aware of. 

• Furthermore we request that you carry out your 
own thorough inspection before entering into an 
agreement to purchase. 

• If you are not in the trade and cannot issue a trade 
purchase order we will raise an invoice as: 
"Sold as Spares or Repair'~ 

Used Devon Monte Carlo Motorhome. 3/4 berth, 6.0 meters long Van Conversion with side sofa and rear 
L-shape sofa. 

Renault Master LM35TD 2.8L diesel. 5 speed manual gearbox, Right hand drive, 11 O,OOOmiles approx, plated at 3500kgs 
GVW, Central Locking, Electric windows, Electric mirrors, CD/radio. Driver and passenger air bags. Passenger swivel cab seat 
and single front side sofa. Rear L-shape sofa. Portable table. Fabric upholstery. Eberspacher blown air heating. Galley 
kitchen with Belling 3000 Oven, 4 burner gas hob, Electrolux fridge, Sink/Drainer with Mixer tap. Wetroom with shower, 
Thetford cassette toilet. Wardrobe. Overhead storage cabinets. Status aerial. TV mount, Rear camera. Silver screen for cab. 
Omnistor awning and Fiamma Bike rack. (W558LAJ -2000) 

£10,000 (lnstock) 

Please telephone our sales team 
on 02392 674820 

for further information 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: 
MODEL: 
BERTHS: 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
Length (approx) 
Height (approx) 
Width (approx) 
GVW: 

Devon 
Monte Carlo 
3/4 
Renault Master LM35TD 
2.8Ldiesel 
5-Speed Manual 
6.0m 
2.501 m ..-::-===c:c::-::=-:-::=-:-:::-:::c:::---l 
1.99m 
3500kg L__----"=-:!===""""---_J 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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